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1 im po rtant yea r *

The journey. The road to discovery is not for the faint of heart.

It is fraught with obstacles and gnarled with complexity—it

winds through a land of peaks and valleys and seemingly insur-

mountable challenges. It frustrates and beguiles the greatest

of intellects and truly tests the determination of its travelers.



The sci e nt i s ts of the La Jolla Institu te for Allergy & Immu n o l ogy
( LIAI) know well the trials and tri b u l ations of the road to disco v-
e ry. But for our inv es t i g ato r s, who daily fi g ht disease th ro u g h
c u tt i n g - ed ge immu n o l ogy resea rch, the demanding jo u rn ey is
w ell worth the effo rt. 

LIAI is a not- fo r-p ro fit med i cal resea rch institution, and San Diego’s
only institu te so l ely ded i cated to unrav eling the co mp l ex i t i es of th e
i m mune sy s tem. Ea ch day, our resea rchers analyze how immu n e
sy s tem functioning infl u e n ces a broad arr ay of diso rders – fro m
rh eu m atoid arth ritis to infectious diseases to ca n ce r. 

In 2005, th at qu est for kn o w l ed ge res u l ted in impo rta nt fi n d i n gs 
on type 1 diabetes, avian flu, smallpox, ca n cer and more – fi n d i n gs
th at we bel i eve will one day help to imp rove—or even save – th e
l i v es of millions. 

The Institute’s journey continues in 2006 with a new building,
expanded university collaboration, and an infectious disease
center of national import. Underlying it all is a young and
exceptionally dynamic institution that was recently ranked
among the top five molecular biology and genetics research
organizations in the world. Please read on to learn more about
our journey.

Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D., 
President and Scientific Director

1) Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D.,
President and Scientific Director

2) The new LIAI state-of-the-art
facility in the UCSD Science
Research Park.

3) Cells of the immune system
called dendritic cells (red) clear
debris from dying cells (yellow) in
order to prevent inflammation.
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* Read on to learn more about our journey.
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1.5 t ri l lion cells in the human im m une sys t e m *

The role of the immune system in determining your health cannot

be overestimated. The many cells in the immune system work

together to combat infection. At times, paradox i c a l l y, they can

a t t a ck our own tissues causing so-called autoimmune diseases

s u ch as rheumatoid arthritis. Immunology is the study of the

immune system and how our body fights infection, cancer or

causes autoimmune disease.



LIA I ’s inte rn ationally re n o wn ed team of sci e nt i s ts know th at
the key to many of soci et y’s most deb i l i tating illnes ses lies in
u n d e r s tanding the immune sy s tem. In fa c t, wi th treat m e nt or
c u res for infectious diseases, allergi es, au to i m mune diseases
s u ch as diabetes, and even ca n cer depe n d e nt upon adva n ces in
i m mu n o l ogy, th e re is pro b ably no biomed i cal discipline th at
h as greater imp l i cations for imp ro ving human hea l th .

Des p i te its impo rta n ce to our hea l th, most of us know rel at i v el y
l i ttle about how our immune sy s tem works. The immune sy s te m
can be descri bed as the body's gu a rdian or pro tecting army. In
co n s ta nt ci rc u l ation, white blood cells of the immune sy s te m
p at rol like soldiers – progr a m m ed to atta ck vi ru ses, bacte ria or
a ny "fo re i gn" subs ta n ce th at enters the bod y. 

Becau se the immune sy s tem to u ch es so many organs and tissues,
the pain and suffe ring cau sed by its malfunction can arrive in many
fo rm s—the once vi b r a nt neighbor cri p p l ed by rh eu m atoid arth ri t i s,
an el d e rly rel ative stru ck down by infl u e n za or the epidemic of
as thma th at affec ts young and old. Th ese illnes ses—and oth e r s—
a re tied to the fa i l u re of the immune sy s tem to function pro pe rl y.

So impo rta nt, in fa c t, is the role of the immune sy s tem in co m b at-
ing disease th at the National Institu te of Allergy and Infec t i o u s
D i seases sel ec ted LIAI, in 2003, as the lead org a n ization to dev el o p
the worl d ’s largest resea rch datab ase on the immune res po n se to
i n fectious micro bes. The datab ase, to be lau n ch ed in 2006,  foc u ses
p a rticular atte ntion on infectious diseases th at pose gr ave th reats 
to the U. S. and will be an impo rta nt as set in va ccine dev el o p m e nt.

* 1.5 trillion cells: Unlike an organ system, such as your digestive tract, the 

immune system is composed of individual cells and tissues throughout your body.

This system – with over a trillion moving parts – is what immunologists study.
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1) The functioning of the immune 
system requires intense cell-to 
cell communication. The bright 
yellow color indicates where the
membranes of two cells interact. 

2) Shane Crotty, Ph.D., is studying
how white blood cells cooperate
with one another to organize and
mount a defense against infections. 
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5 im pa ct ra n king of LIAI in research worl d wi d e *

A journey filled with innovation. Each day our researchers

analyze how immune system functioning influences a broad

array of disorders – from rheumatoid arthritis to infectious

diseases to cancer. As judged by the scientific community, the

discoveries made at LIAI are among the most innovative and

recognized in the world.



LIAI is pioneering and passionate—modest in size, but an inter-
national standout in terms of its impact. Despite a relatively
short history, this Institute has emerged as a national leader in
i m mu n o l ogy resea rch. Pres t i gious sci e nt i fic awa rds and frequ e nt
ci tation by resea rchers worl d wide prove th at LIAI is a sci e nt i fi c
po w e rh o u se. It has also ca rv ed new te rri to ry in San Diego’s
b i osci e n ce co m munity as the only resea rch org a n izat i o n
foc u sed so l ely on the study of the immune sy s te m.

The reason? Its founders saw immu n o l ogy’s unique pro m i se as a
b i o m ed i cal discipline th at could co nt ri b u te to red u cing disease .
Cu rre nt resea rch pri o ri t i es th at span stu d i es of diabetes to avi a n
flu to ca n cer bear out the immune sy s te m’s incredible affect on
h ea l th. 

The Institu te owes mu ch of its success to its fo u n d e r s, who laid
the gro u n d w o rk for its co l l egial and innovative envi ro n m e nt.
Key among th ose were Drs. Kimishige and Te ru ko Ishiza ka, two
w o rl d - re n o wn ed immu n o l ogi s ts recru i ted from Johns Ho p ki n s
Med i cal Sch ool, who lau n ch ed the Institu te’s ope r ations in 1989.
The Ishiza kas hel ped to create a sta n d a rd of excel l e n ce and a
co l l abo r ative envi ro n m e nt th at co nt i nu es at LIAI to this day.

* LIAI was recently ranked 5th in the world among all research institutions 

in Molecular Biology and Genetics and 16th in the world in Biology and

Biochemistry by The Scientist.
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1) Newly appointed faculty member 
Chris Benedict, Ph.D., is 
studying how viruses including
influenza and herpes influence 
the immune response.  

2) Scientists compare 
thousands of genes in multiple 
cell types using computer analysis. 

3) LIAI faculty member 
Sujan Shresta, Ph.D., 
studies Dengue virus, which
causes infections throughout 
the developing world.
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16 L IAI research la bo rat o ri es *

Soaring to new heights. A measure of LIAI's ach i e v e m e n t

is the application of its research to new ways of improving

human health. To get there, LIAI scientists share their find-

ings with great minds here and abroad by publishing in

the world's greatest scientific journals.



For LIAI researchers, 2005 was a year of major discoveries
ranging from a definition of the antibodies that fight smallpox
to insights into the formation of immune memory, the basis 
of all successful vaccinations.

LIAI faculty produced an impressive 114 research papers in
2005. Several of these studies received significant media cover-
age and over the past two years, LIAI researchers have had an
exceptional five papers published in Nature or Science, the
leading scientific journals.

R epo rts in 2005 ranged from an inv es t i g ation by Mitch el l
K ro n e n be rg’s group on how NKT cel l s, a unique white blood 
cell po p u l ation, fi g ht disease - causing bacte ri a, to stu d i es 
of the molecular mechanisms th at limit the function of 
so - ca l l ed immune memory cells from the gro u ps of Step h e n
Sch oe n be rge r, Ph . D., and Doug Green, Ph . D. The labo r ato ri es 
of Chris Be n ed i c t, Ph . D., and Ca rl Wa re, Ph . D., unco v e red a 
n ew pathway by which herpes vi ru ses evade the immu n e
res po n se, and the gro u ps of Don Newm ey e r, Ph . D., and 
Doug Green, showed a novel means by which the pro te i n
p53, imp l i cated in so many ca n ce r s, cau ses 
u n co nt ro l l ed cell gro wth .
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* 16 labs are each led by one of our distinguished faculty members, and each

pursues topics of its choosing. Labs typically include students, and post-doctoral

fellows with M.D. or Ph.D. degrees, and technical staff.
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1) Faculty member Stephen
Schoenberger, Ph.D., studies 
the role of specialized “killer” 
T cells and how they choose to 
attack or remain tolerant when
encountering a target.

2) Immune cells circulate, but 
also reside in lymph nodes,
sometimes referred to as swollen
“glands”,  located throughout the
body. Different cell types, labeled
red and green, tend to congregate 
there.

3) This chemical structure is a 
bacterial glycolipid, a compound
containing sugar and fat, which
stimulates a vigorous immune
response.



400 one in four hun dr ed children under the 
a ge of 20 have type 1 dia be t es *

Autoimmune disease. Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune disease

that often starts in early childhood, causing lifelong ch a l l e n g e s .

While daily insulin injections keep those with diabetes alive,

dreadful complications are inevitable. Immunology research

provides the hope that injections and special diets can be

replaced by a carefree childhood and a long and healthy life.



M atth i as von He rr ath, M.D., and his resea rch tea m’s rece nt fi n d-
ing of a po te ntial cure for ea rly sta ge type 1 diabetes ge n e r ated
h ea d l i n es across the world. The exci te m e nt was no wonder, as th e
sea rch for a true diabetes cure has ch a l l e n ged resea rchers since
the first insulin injection in 1922.

Type 1 diabetes, also kn o wn as juvenile onset diabetes, acco u nts
for up to 2 million U. S. cases and occurs when the immune sy s-
tem mista kenly des t roys insulin-p rod u cing cells in the pancreas.
D i abetes is immed i ately life -th reatening and is es t i m ated to
s h o rten the life span of suffe rers by 15 yea r s. Dr. von He rr ath’s
s tudy in mice used a co m b i n ation of a va ccine to stimu l ate be n e-
fi cial immune cells th at can prev e nt pancreatic cell des t ru c t i o n
and an immu n os u p p res s a nt th at prev e nts this des t ruction. Th e
co m b i n ation rev e r sed rece nt onset type 1 diabetes in the majo ri t y
of animals tes ted .

The fi n d i n g, which ap p l i es to type 1 diabetes cau g ht in the ea rl y
s ta ges, was part i c u l a rly sign i fi ca nt becau se bo th treat m e nts hav e
p reviously been tes ted sep a r ately in hu m a n s. In th ose ea rl i e r
s tu d i es, howev e r, pancreas des t ruction was sto p ped for more
than a yea r, but then res u m ed, and sign i fi ca nt side effec ts
occ u rred. Dr. von He rr ath’s insight was to combine the two th e r a-
p i es, prod u cing a strong syn e rgy wi th better effec t i v e n ess and
fewer side effec ts. Part i c u l a rly exciting – the diabetes never reoc-
c u rred in the lifespan of the mice. Human cl i n i cal trials are
p l a n n ed for late 2006.

* According to the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney

Disorders, 200,000 of the 2 million type 1 diabetes sufferers are children under 

the age of 20.
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1) In a recent scientific publication,
LIAI faculty member Matthias von
Herrath, M.D., used animal models 
to describe a potential treatment for
type 1 diabetes.

2) Insulin is produced by clusters 
of cells in the pancreas called 
islets (shown above). When islets
are destroyed by invading immune
cells, patients must take insulin 
to survive.

3) LIAI faculty member David Lo,
M.D., Ph.D., is working to develop 
an oral flu vaccine that is more
effective and easier to administer 
in developing countries. 
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18 n ew in f ect i o us disease age n ts rec ogn ized in the past two deca d es *

Infectious diseases. The specter of infectious disease is ever

present. Older diseases such as tuberculosis stubbornly persist

due to the development of drug resistant strains, while new

agents, such as West Nile virus and the influenza strain that

causes avian flu, emerge. The need to fight dangerous infectious

agents remains constant.



Worldwide outbreaks are not a modern phenomena, but frequent
travel and the emergence of previously unseen infectious organ-
isms are reasons to prepare now, when prevention is still an
option. Immunologists at LIAI address infectious disease from
many angles, looking closely at how to engineer vaccines to protect
people when they are exposed. In our Emerging Infectious
Disease and Biodefense Center, we have placed special emphasis
on combating bacteria and viruses, including avian flu and other
forms of influenza, that cause major health concerns.

Consider the efforts of David Lo, M.D., Ph.D., who is working to
produce an oral flu vaccine that could be used effectively around
the world. The research is funded by a $3.9 million grant from
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, a prestigious program
awarded to select researchers worldwide.

Meanwhile, Alessandro Sette, Ph.D., is investigating the development
of a “universal” flu vaccine that would protect against numerous flu
strains. Dr. Sette is using powerful biomedical research tools to
measure the immune response of former flu sufferers in hopes of
finding immune targets common to many flu viruses. 

Another important effort involves a potential avian flu cure conceived by
Hilde Cheroutre, Ph.D. and with research carried forward by Gemini
Science, a biopharmaceutical company and LIAI corporate partner.

Newly hired faculty have boosted LIAI’s expertise in the study of
viral infections.  Sujan Shresta, Ph.D., is researching ways to gener-
ate effective vaccines against Dengue fever, while Chris Benedict,
Ph.D., is studying the myriad strategies that herpes viruses use to
evade the immune response.

* 18 pathogens were newly recognized in the last two decades as reported by the
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
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1) Cells at the mucosal surfaces
such as those in the nose (shown
above), are the focus of studies on
how the immune system mounts a
response to foreign invaders.

2) Faculty member Alessandro
Sette, Ph.D., uses laboratory 
and computational approaches 
to develop vaccines to infectious
diseases.

3) LIAI faculty member Hilde
Cheroutre, Ph.D., came up with 
the concept for a potential 
universal flu vaccine that is also
showing promise as a treatment 
for avian flu. 



10,000 different proteins in a white blood cell*

Yin and yang. Good health requires a balance between those

signals that stimulate and those that suppress immunity. The

thousands of proteins in every immune cell act in networks to

govern the function of these cells, and ultimately, the immune

system itself. An inappropriate or over-exuberant immune

response can lead to allergy, asthma or autoimmunity. On the

other hand, beneficial immune responses, such as those to

infectious agents or to cancers, may require enhancement.  



LIAI scientists are among the world experts in unraveling the
connections between the thousands of proteins located in all
parts of white blood cells in order to understand how they
regulate the behavior of the immune system. The lab of 
Amnon Altman, Ph.D., has pioneered work at the white blood
cell membrane, the outer boundary of the cell, to discover the
role of a molecule called PKCθ that is required for immune
activation. By contrast, the laboratory of Yun-Cai Liu, Ph.D., 
is a leading innovator in understanding how the “off switch”
for immune activation works, through studies of molecules
called ubiquitin ligases.

The laboratory of Donald Newmeyer, Ph.D., studies proteins in
another, deeper part of the cell, the mitochondria, which is the
powerhouse that provides cells with energy. Dr. Newmeyer has
shown that this energy powerhouse also has molecules that
actually tell a cell when to die, and they are part of a very
important “off” switch to prevent the uncontrolled cell growth
which is cancer.

The laboratory of Toshiaki Kawakami, M.D., Ph.D., carries on
the LIAI tradition of studying allergy, and they have identified
novel ways in which a protein called the Fc receptor can trans-
mit signals that lead to allergic disease. In each case, these basic
science studies have led to the identification of potential new
targets for enhancing or inhibiting the immune response,
which in some cases are being pursued by pharmaceutical
companies.

* It is estimated that humans have 30,000 or more genes, each encoding a 

single protein. Specialized cells such as white blood cells do not need all of 

these proteins, however, it is estimated they may contain 10,000 or more. 
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1) When diseased cells fail to 
control their growth, immune cells
can induce cell death in a process
called “apoptosis” leading to the 
formation of cell fragments (green). 

2) Amnon Altman and Yun-Cai Liu,
Ph.D.s, are leaders in understanding
how signals from outside white
blood cells are communicated to
the cell interior.

3) LIAI faculty member Donald
Newmeyer, Ph.D., studies the 
signals that cause cells to 
undergo suicide. When those 
signals fail, it can result in cancer.
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30 different human TNF receptor family ge n es *

Friend or foe… problem or salvation. The same chemical signals

and cellular pathways can elicit different outcomes depending

on how they act in the body. The potential for therapeutics is

great, as is the need for complete understanding.



While the name tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is not a house-
hold phrase, scientists consider the TNF family of proteins to
be one of the most important elements of immune function.
Blocking TNF itself, which is the earliest known family mem-
ber, is an effective treatment for rheumatoid arthritis and
Crohn’s disease. It is estimated that more than one million 
people have used anti-TNF therapies for help with a variety 
of medical conditions.

Carl Ware, Ph.D., knows well the power of TNF molecules. A
recognized expert in the field, Dr. Ware was involved in the
discovery and modes of action of several TNF family members
and the receptors to which they bind.

Five LIAI labs have an interdisciplinary and highly collaborative
approach to studying the TNF family. In addition to Dr. Ware,
the laboratories of Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D., Mick Croft,
Ph.D, Stephen Schoenberger, Ph.D., and Chris Benedict, Ph.D.,
are conducting research on the TNF family as it relates to
Crohn’s disease, allergic reactions, asthma, viral infections 
and cancer.

In particular, Mick Croft's work on OX-40, one of the TNF
family members, suggests that OX-40 is particularly critical for
sustaining beneficial immune responses, such as those against
cancers, while blocking OX-40 proved to be remarkably helpful
in reducing inflammation in an animal model of asthma.

* Scientists use chemical techniques and computers to classify genes and 

the proteins they encode into families, based on resemblance or similarity.

The estimated 30 genes of the TNF family are among the most important for 

controlling the immune response. 
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1) Faculty member Carl Ware, Ph.D.,
is a world leader in TNF research.
His work at LIAI continues to steer
the field involving this versatile 
modulator of the immune response.

2) Surface receptors transmit 
signals into a cell or even allow 
the attachment and passage of
viruses. Using fluorescence
microscopy, LIAI scientists view
these critical molecules (green 
and orange color) and their effect
on an immune response.

3) LIAI scientists use X-rays to 
visualize the structure of proteins,
such as TNF (shown above). The
structures are used to understand
how natural defects or engineered
changes can affect an immune
response.



145,000 sq uare feet in new fa ci li ty *

A new destination, building for the future. I m m u n o l o g i s t s

equipped with the latest research tech n o l o g y, in facilities that

invite some of the brightest minds in science to work together,

can push forward medical research at an unprecedented rate.

LIAI's new building will be an important address in cutting-

edge science.



In 2006, LIA I ’s path to disco v e ry will lead to a new des t i n ation – a
s tate - o f -th e - a rt fa cility in the University of Ca l i fo rn i a, San Diego
( UCSD) Sci e n ce Resea rch Park, wi thin wa l king dista n ce to cl i n i cs
and lec tu re halls. Retaining its fi n a n cial indepe n d e n ce and ident i t y,
LIAI is the first to locate in the Sci e n ce Resea rch Park, which is
d es i gn ed to enco u r a ge co l l abo r ation bet w een the pri vate sec to r,
i n cluding nonp ro fit and pro fi t- m a king org a n izat i o n s, and UCSD, a
great public university. The new 145,000-squ a re - foot building wi l l
rep l a ce the Institu te’s curre nt cr a mped qu a rte r s. Using an “o pe n
l abo r ato ry” fl oor plan and larger group meeting areas, it is des i gn ed
to nu rtu re LIA I ’s highly co l l abo r ative resea rch envi ro n m e nt. 

It will offer speci a l iz ed rooms for all as pec ts of molecular and
cellular biology, including a Bios a fety Lev el 3 Lab th at will enab l e
resea rchers to work at the highest lev el of safety wi th infec t i o u s
o rg a n i s m s. LIAI is one of the very few not- fo r-p ro fit resea rch
i n s t i tutions in San Diego to have such a fa ci l i t y. The building wi l l
a l so house the Emerging Infectious Disease and Biod e fe n se
C e nter and will be home to the worl d ’s largest datab ase on th e
i m mune res po n se to infec t i o n s. 

The four floors will also feature an array of instrumentation for
genetic analysis, microscopy, and instruments for determining
molecular structures at the atomic level. Informatics scientists
will work alongside researchers to analyze and even predict
immune responses using advanced computational systems.

Built for immu n o l ogi s ts, the building is a new cata l y s t, enab l i n g
LIAI resea rchers wi th mod e rn labo r ato ri es and the latest tech-
n o l ogy to examine the int ri cate worki n gs of the immune sy s te m .

* 145,000 square feet of space is divided among the labs, administration, a corporate

research partner and additional "shell" space for expansion.
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1) Occupancy of the new 
LIAI facility begins in the middle 
of 2006.

2) LIAI scientists study events
between cells and inside cells. 
Here  the movement of a protein
(red) to the cell surface membrane
(green) is shown. 

3) Mick Croft, Ph.D., is studying 
the role of TNF proteins in the
immune response to tumors, 
infections and asthma.
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91 percent of expe n ses used for resea r c h *

2005 Financial Highlights. Our renowned scientists continue to be

highly successful in obtaining competitive, peer-reviewed research

funding from the National Institutes of Health. Unrestricted

biomedical  research funding from Gemini Science continues to

be our second largest source of revenue, and is committed

through the year 2010.



La Jolla Institute for Allergy & Immunology continues to
operate in a strong financial position, with total revenues
reaching a new high of over $30 million for fiscal year 2005.
Our renowned scientists continue to be highly successful in
obtaining competitive, peer-reviewed research funding from
the National Institutes of Health (NIH).  As shown on the
accompanying bar graphs (see page 20), LIAI’s federal funding,
total revenues and net assets have increased steadily over the
past five years.

Since our inception in 1988, the Institute’s industry partner,
Gemini Science, has provided us with a critical source of 
unrestricted research funding while facilitating the translation
of our discoveries into potential treatments for human disease.
Unrestricted biomedical research funding from Gemini Science
continues to be our second largest source of revenue, and is
committed through the year 2010.

LIAI’s new research facility, located in the University of
California, San Diego’s Science Research Park, will provide 
us with a long-term home and an optimal environment for 

(continued on page 21) 

* This percentage reflects LIAI’s intense concentration on research activities, while

administrative costs are kept to a minimum. (Refer to 2005 expense data on page 20)
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1) Philanthropic gifts can support
innovative research to qualify for
longer term government funding.

2) LIAI scientists will be fortunate 
to occupy new and expanded 
laboratory space in 2006.



31 Dec e m ber 2005, fiscal year end*

2005 Financial Data

BALANCE SHEET

Cash and investments $ 6,335,000

Grants receivable and other 5,066,000

Property, net 4,783,000

Total assets $ 16,184,000

Accounts payable 

and accrued expenses $ 3,461,000

Deferred revenue 348,000

Total liabilities     $   3,809,000

Total net assets $ 12,375,000

Total liabilities and net assets $ 16,184,000

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

REVENUES:

Federal grants and contracts $22,203,000

Private grants and contracts 6,474,000

License revenue 607,000

Contributions 508,000

Investment return and other 360,000

Total revenue $ 30,152,000

EXPENSES:

Research $25,454,000

General and administrative 2,423,000

Fundraising 28,000

Total expenses $ 27,905,000

Change in net assets $ 2,247,000

Revenues

A) Federal grants and contracts 74%

B) Private grants and contracts 21%

C) Other 5%

Revenue Growth

in millions of dollars

Expenses

A) Research 91%

B) G&A and Fundraising 9%

Net Asset Growth

in millions of dollars



(continued from page 19)

our scientists to pursue medical research breakthroughs.
As we move fo rwa rd on the path of disco v e ry, we also ente r
a pe ri od of expec ted decline in the NIH budget due to 
co mpeting federal pri o ri t i es. Fu rth e r, we are working to
m eet cost requ i re m e nts as soci ated wi th our rel ocation 
and expansion. Th ese include cos ts for building space
i mp ro v e m e nts, recruiting pro m i n e nt sci e nt i s ts, acqu i ri n g
n ew tech n o l ogi es and instru m e ntation, and pro viding 
s ta rt-up funds for new resea rch progr a m s.

To help meet these immediate funding requirements and 
diversify our future sources of revenue, the Institute recently
established a philanthropic giving program (see page 22). 
We are encouraging new donors to help support our 
intensive search for understanding, treatments and cures
of a broad range of human diseases.  We look to the future
with optimism, and invite you to join us in realizing a new
era in human health.

Charles A. Carpowich, Jr., CPA
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer

1

* 2005 Financial Data summarized from LIAI’s December 31, 2005 audited 

financial statements. To receive a copy of LIAI’s audited financial statements, 

contact Charles Carpowich at 858-752-6510 or e-mail skip@liai.org.
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1) Charles A. (Skip) Carpowich, Jr.,
Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer

2) Your gift, together with 
competitive research grants 
and contracts, supports LIAI’s
dynamic research program, 
outstanding facilities, and low
administrative expenses.



1 gift can change the fu t ur e *

Making an impact. LIAI scientists are addressing some of the

most important biological issues of our time, issues that will

affect our lives in profound ways. Gifts from those who believe

in LIAI’s mission have a clear impact on our research efforts,

giving LIAI the flexibility to meet our most pressing needs.



* To learn more about giving opportunities at the Institute, please contact: 

Charles Carpowich, VP/COO, at 858.752.6510 or email skip@liai.org.
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LIAI scientists are addressing some of the most important
biological issues of our time, issues that will affect our lives
in profound ways.

Gifts from those who believe in LIAI’s mission have a clear
impact on our research efforts. Two-thirds of the Institute’s
budget comes from federal funding sources, but philanthropy 
is an essential component of our budget, giving LIAI the 
flexibility to pursue some our our most exciting projects.

Gifts to LIAI:
• Allow LIAI scientists to pursue promising, innovative  

research paths that are not covered by traditional funding
• Recruit world-renowned faculty and provide them with

seed money to jump start their laboratories
• Acquire sophisticated new equipment, from DNA

sequencers to robotics for lab automation, to give Institute
researchers the tools they need for breakthroughs

• Expand laboratory areas and finance building improvements
needed to pursue important new avenues of research

• Educate future generations of leading scientists through the   
I n s t i tu te’s supe rb gr a d u ate and pos td oc toral training progr a m s

Become a part of our mission
We encourage those who believe in our mission – fighting
human disease through a better understanding of the immune
system – to invest in the Institute. Your gifts help to fuel our
research programs, and philanthropy is vital to future successes
and breakthroughs at LIAI.

1) Immunology research requires
sophisticated and expensive 
instrumentation that cannot 
easily be financed from U.S. 
government grants.

2) Gifts can support the 
salaries of postdoctoral fellows 
who undergo several years 
of intensive training after 
receiving Ph.D. or M.D. degrees.

2

1



224 the people of LIAI *

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOWS

Ramon Arens, Ph.D.
Erika M. Assarsson, Ph.D.
Yongli Bai, Ph.D.
Rina Barouch Bentov, Ph.D.
Annamaria Barral, Ph.D.
Stephane Becart, Ph.D.
Joshua Bleharski, Ph.D.
Christine Bonzon, Ph.D.
Elizabeth Bouchier-Hayes, Ph.D.
Damien Bresson, Ph.D.
Huynh-Hoa T. Bui, Ph.D.
Valere Busuttil. Ph.D.
Jerry Chipuk, Ph.D.
Dmytro V. Demydenko, Ph.D.
Carl De Trez, Ph.D.
Michael J. Docherty, M.D.
Nathalie Droin, Ph.D.
Wei Duan, Ph.D.
Mette Ejrnaes, Ph.D.
Sonia Feau, Ph.D.
Christophe M. Filippi, Ph.D.
Georgia Fousteri, Ph.D.
Denise M. Gangadharan, Ph.D.
Kirsten Hammond, Ph.D.
Yohsuke Harada, Ph.D.
Shunji Hasegawa, Ph.D.
Keitaro Hayashi, Ph.D.
Hong Hong, M.D.
Yujun Huang, Ph.D.
Ian R. Humphreys, Ph.D.
Junichi Kashiwakura, Ph.D.
Euy Sun Kim, Ph.D.
Mijwa Kim, M.D., Ph.D.
Yuki Kinjo, Ph.D.
Satoshi Kojo, Ph.D.
Maya F. Kotturi, Ph.D.
Florence Lambolez, Ph.D.
Lydia Lartigue, Ph.D.
Seung-Woo Lee, Ph.D.
Cheng-Rui Li, Ph.D.
Eleanor M. Ling, Ph.D.
Andrea Loewendorf, Ph.D.
Marta Lopez Fraga, Ph.D.
Gavin P. McStay, Ph.D.
Marianne M.A. Martinic, Ph.D.
Ulrich Maurer, Ph.D.
Magdalini Moutaftsi, Ph.D.
Daniel S. Mucida, Ph.D.
Cristina Munoz-Pinedo, Ph.D.
Masako Murai, M.D., Ph.D.
Niranjana A. Nagarajan, Ph.D.
Hajime Nishimoto, M.D.
Beth Noble, Ph.D.
Lisa Pagliari, Ph.D.
Yunji Park, Ph.D.
Bo Pei, Ph.D.
Bjorn M. Peters, Ph.D.
Wenji Piao, M.D., Ph.D.
Venuprasad K. Poojary, Ph.D.
Mohammed B. Rafii-El-Idrissi, Ph.D.
Diane Rottembourg, Ph.D.
Pedro Ruiz, Ph.D.
Akihiro Sakai, Ph.D.
Maya Saleh, Ph.D.
Hideki Sanjo, Ph.D.
Kirsten Schneider, Ph.D.
Yuan Shao, M.D., Ph.D.
Wendell A. Smith, Ph.D.
Takanori So, Ph.D.
Aihua Song, Ph.D.
Diana Spierings, Ph.D.
Marcos Steinberg, Ph.D.
Barbara A. Sullivan, Ph.D.
Binggang Sun, Ph.D.
Monisha Sundarrajan, Ph.D.
Paul D. Taylor, Ph.D.
Shine S. Tu, Ph.D.
Emmanuel Tupin, Ph.D.
Shuji Ueda, Ph.D.
Xiaoting Wang, Ph.D.
Gerhard Wingender, Ph.D.
Monika C. Wolkers, Ph.D.
Wenbin Xiao, M.D.

Ryuji Yamaguchi, Ph.D.
Chun Yang, Ph.D.
Xun Yu, Ph.D.
Kenji Yumoto, Ph.D.
Isharat Yusuf, Ph.D.

RE S E A R C H TE C H N I C I A N S

Yan Fei Adams, M.D.
Mary Josephine Babin
Ann Janette T.C. Balancio
Cindy Banh
Mary Cheng
Shaun C. Chung
Lauren A. De Giorgio
Yaiza Diaz-De-Durana
Brandon Duft
Christian A. Elly
Patrick Fitzgerald
Rielle Giannino
Jean Glenn
Ana Guio-Carrion
Sukwon Ha
Kris Haynes
Lisa M. Hohmann
Junru Hu
Archana Khurana
Fernando B. Laysa
Edward Lemmens
Christopher J. Lena
Matthew Levin
Maria del Mar Lozano Cedeno
Sara W. McBride
Fred R. Montoya
Aisling C. O'Hara
Melissa O’Leary
Georgia Palioungas
Carrie A. Peltz
Timothy J. Pencille
Filippo Petralia
Svetlana Prescott
Daniil M. Prigozhin 
Melanie Quezada
Antje Rhode
Evelyn G. Rodrigo
Iain Scott
Kristin L. Sharar
Heather M. Shumway
Xiaohong Tang
Lisa M. Togher
Bonnie Tran
Hung Tran
Douglas Tupper
Olga U. Turovskaya, M.D.
Megan M. Vandegrift
Tiffany Vogler
Yiran Wang-Zhu, M.D.
Trevor Winters
Mary Wittig
Thomas Wolfe
Grace Yco

G R A D U A T E ST U D E N T S

Cheryl E. Bender
Martin B. Holdener
Aniek Janssen
Rochelle M. Jean-Jacques
Robert Johnston
April Kinkade
Annmarie Selaya
Ryan Severins
Inge Saskia Van Houdt
Michael S. Van der Veer

LA B AS S I S T A N T S

Michael Alexander
Derek Basch
John Beaver
Kelly Colvin
Rohini S. Damle
Amy V. Dave
Kenny Dinh
Marina A. Durward

Joshua Ford
James W. Fulton
Nicolas R. Fusseder
Yasuyo Harada
Yu Kawakami
Jin Sung Kim
Emrah Kostem
Wei Li
Jason Lovell
Nance Pomerene
Tyler R. Prestwood
Afrina Qutubuddin
Abby Rynko
Sharon P. Santoso
Phoebe Sinn
Annabelle H. Teng
Brian C. Ware

V I S I T I N G SC I E N T I S T S

Edith Hintermann, Ph.D.
Michael Iverson, Ph.D.
Srinath Sanda, M.D.
Albert Van den Berg, Ph.D.
Libo Yao, Ph.D.

VO L U N T E E R S

Xinyi Lin, Ph.D.
Mark A. Sarinana
Peter Voutov
Chen Xu

RE S E A R C H SU P P O R T ST A F F

Leo V. Fernandez 
Director, Imaging Facility

Ralph Kubo, Ph.D.
Director, Translational Research

Denise O'Masters 
Director, Vivarium

Peter H. Willhite 
Vivarium Manager

Mahyar Akbar
Johnny Andrade
Juanita J. Breskovich
Eugene W. Brown
Mary G Calderon
Priscilla Colby
Kassandra I. Cooper
Samuel Connell
Nicola M. Eaton
April Esquibel
Edward C. Fleri, Ph.D.
Diana L. Frye
Linda Gentry-Von Der Ahe
Richard Gibson
Marisa L. Gonzalez
Tina Hereford
Teacel Hines
Katherine S. Jerger
Adam N. Juntunen
Jennifer A. Lagos
Shannon L. Lay
Edward Lopez
Jannette R. Magana
Nancy L. Martorana
Rebecca M. Matheny
Malina N. M. McClure
Ann E. Mele
Maya S. Mitchell
Tracy A. Muffley
Valerie M. Pasquetto
Grace E. Park
Silvia A. Peragine
Michael K. Peyer
Charles B. Prickett
Armando Ramos
Kelly J. Riddle-Hilde
Muthuraman Sathiamurthy
Victoria Shageryan

Alexandra U. Strong
Raymond E. Tan
Fausto S. Valdez
Juan F. Vazquez
Ashley L. Winterton
Israel Zuniga

AD M I N I S T R A T I V E ST A F F

Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D.
President & Scientific Director

Charles A. Carpowich, Jr.
Vice President
& Chief Operating Officer

Stephen S. Wilson, Ph.D. 
Chief Technology Officer

Matthew R. DeVol
Senior Director, Finance
& Accounting

Melinda A. Diamond 
Director, Human Resources

John E. Keegan 
Director, Facilities
& Operations

Mark P. Bouchard 
Environmental Health 
& Safety Manager

Kathleen M. Burke 
Accounting Manager

Rory K. Griffin 
Purchasing Manager

Amy M. Peake 
Manager, Sponsored Research
& Intellectual Property

John Stillwagen 
Information & Research
Technology Manager

Renan Bayati
Laura S. Burness
Sarah Butler
Erica J. Chavin
Johnnie Chi
Jody Dang
Christopher M. Edwards
April M. Fava
Tanya R. Fentress
Tamara Fox
Michael Freeman
Mignon N. Gordon-Gray
David M. Hall
Keiko K. Jung
Jennifer Y. Kawashima
Sue H. Kim
Meichan Li
Aaron C. Liao
Thu (Ashley) Nguyen
Brooke L. Palmer
Jason Panning
Ginelle Patterson
Becky Reinhart
Bienvenido Rivera
Sara (Tish) Rodriguez
Leslie Romines
Michael T. Scarpelli
Sue J. Son
Loan Nhu Ta
Quyen (Tracy) Tran
Yecenia (Jessie) E. Trasvina
Eric Williams
Dan I. Willits
Erik G. Winter
Timothy Woodruff
Christine E. Worthington
Amany E. Zaki

BO A R D O F D I R E C T O R S

Samuel Strober, M.D., Chairman
Katsuhiko Asano, Ph.D.
Harold G. Buchanan, II
Nabil Hanna, Ph.D.
Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D.
Ernest C. Miller
Susan L. Swain, Ph.D.

D I R E C T O R S EM E R I T U S

Kimishige Ishizaka, M.D., Ph.D.
Frank J. Dixon, M.D.

SC I E N T I F I C AD V I S O R Y B O A R D

Mark M. Davis, Ph.D., Chairman 
Kim Bottomly, Ph.D.
Daniel Littman, M.D., Ph.D.
Gerald Nepom, M.D., Ph.D.
Ellen Rothenberg, Ph.D.

SC I E N T I F I C ST A F F

FA C U L T Y

Mitchell Kronenberg, Ph.D.
Amnon Altman, Ph.D.
Christopher A. Benedict, Ph.D.
Hilde Cheroutre, Ph.D.
Michael Croft, Ph.D.
Shane Crotty, Ph.D.
Douglas Green, Ph.D.
Howard M. Grey, M.D.
Toshiaki Kawakami, M.D., Ph.D.
Yun-Cai Liu, Ph.D.
David D. Lo, M.D., Ph.D.
Donald D. Newmeyer, Ph.D.
Stephen P. Schoenberger, Ph.D.
Alessandro Sette, Ph.D.
Sujan Shresta, Ph.D.
Matthias von Herrath, M.D.
Carl F. Ware, Ph.D.
Dirk M. Zajonc, Ph.D.

SC I E N T I F I C AS S O C I A T E S

Theresia Banks, Ph.D.
Yuko Kawakami, M.D., Ph.D.
Paula S. Norris, Ph.D.
Maria Carla Oseroff
John C. Sidney

RE S E A R C H SC I E N T I S T S

Helen Beere, Ph.D.
Steven J. Bensinger, V.M.D., Ph.D.
Bianca R. Chapman, Ph.D.
Timothy C. Cheung, Ph.D.
Urs Christen, Ph.D.
Isaac Engel, Ph.D.
Matthias Hundt, M.D.
Edith Janssen, Ph.D.
Myung-Shin Jeon, Ph.D.
Amy E. Juedes, Ph.D.
Ping Lawton, Ph.D.
Loui Madakamutil, Ph.D.
John L. K. Mokili, Ph.D.
Shahram Salek-Ardakani, Ph.D.
Jianxun Song, Ph.D.
Katsuji Sugie, Ph.D.

CU R A T O R S

Romulo De Castro, Ph.D.
Russell K. Chan, Ph.D.
Michael A. Lyman, Ph.D.
Huda A. Makhluf, Ph.D.
Eugene Moore, Ph.D.
Nima Salimi
Deborah Shackelford, Ph.D.
Kerrie Vaughan, Ph.D.
Randi J. Vita, M.D.
Leora S. Zalman, Ph.D.
Laura M. Zarebski, Ph.D.
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* Total number of employees as of December 31, 2005. The names listed here include
all those who were employed by LIAI from January 1, 2005 through June 1, 2006.

Design: 2CorPartners, Inc.
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